
Online Sanskrit and Yoga Retreat 
Diving Deep into the FIVE UNIVERSAL ELEMENTS

 

Thank you for your interest in joining this unique Online Retreat.
We look forward to welcoming you on this journey into the FIVE UNIVERSAL ELEMENTS. 

There will be a mix of  online and offline activities, plenty of  opportunity to practice, embody and 
experience.  The timings of  this retreat have been carefully considered to accommodate yogis from all 

around the world.
 

We welcome any questions ahead of  the first session to make this Retreat a week to remember. 
Please kindly reply with your information and payment to secure your place.

 much love
Elena and Donna  

 

Full Retreat Schedule - Monday 13th - Friday 17th July 
(where possible please meet online 5 minutes before each session,

if  you are unable to make a session we will forward access to the recording
for you to watch at your convenience - we understand that you may not

be available to attend all sessions throughout the week)
 
Before our first Live session, we invite you to watch our short introduction to The History of  Sanskrit in 
preparation for our first session on Monday - when we will all meet online and begin our collective journey 
into the Five Universal Elements. This video is intended for those without prior knowledge so feel free to skip 
it if  this is unnecessary for you - and we’ll all meet on Monday to dive into Akasa - SPACE…
 
 

Monday, 13 July 2020
SPACE
12pm-1pm BST Welcome Chanting and Sanskrit - a - 
Practices for the day (optional)
7pm - 8pm BST  Yoga āsana practice, with a Bīja mantra meditation 
 
 
Tuesday, 14 July 2020
AIR
8am BST - Bīja mantra meditation (15 minutes)
12pm-1pm BST - Chanting and Sanskrit - i -
Practices for the day
7pm - 8pm BST  Yoga āsana practice
 
 
Wednesday, 15 July 2020
FIRE
8am BST - Bīja mantra meditation (15 minutes)
12pm-1pm BST Chanting and Sanskrit -ṛ -
Practices for the day
7pm - 8pm BST  Yoga āsana practice



 
 

Thursday, 16 July 2020
WATER
8am BST - Bīja mantra meditation (15 minutes)
12pm-1pm BST Chanting and Sanskrit -u -
Practices for the day
7pm - 8pm BST  Yoga āsana practice
 
 
Friday, 17 July 2020
EARTH
8am BST - Bīja mantra meditation (15 minutes)
12pm-1pm BST Chanting and Sanskrit -ḷ - Earth
Practices for the day
7pm - 8.30pm BST  Yoga āsana practice,  Closing Meditation / Chanting
 

A bit about us ...
 
Elena Jessup
A native New Yorker, Elena has been teaching Sanskrit to children and adults for
over twenty-four years and is one of  the authors of  the St James series of  Sanskrit
textbooks.  She received a Masters’ degree in Sanskrit Literature from London
University (SOAS) in 2008 and is a Fellow of  the Royal Asiatic Society.  An avid science
fiction fan, Elena also enjoys cooking and walking in the countryside. She is currently
working on various projects that she hopes will make the ancient wisdom of  the East
more available to the modern world.
 
Donna Raftery 500hr RYT, Yoga Alliance Professional
Donna discovered her own practice through various styles of  yoga including Astanga Vinyasa, Hatha, 
Iyengar and Hot Yoga, before finally finding the Vajrasati School set up by Jim Tarran in 2000. The 
combination of  yoga philosophy and embodied practices such as meditation, mantra and pranayama gave 
her access to the depth she was looking for. After being a student for 18 years she went on to complete her 
500hr Yoga Alliance Teacher Training. Her aim is simply to share this practice as a means to realise the 
ultimate potential in all of  us. To integrate mind, body and soul on and off the mat. To live fully, holistically 
and happily. Classes are crafted with a meditative feel, through movements of  the body - āsana (poses) 
and the subsequent releasing of  tension and stress through the breath. Instructions are guides towards 
an experience rather than a goal - authentic and heart centred. Weaving some anatomy and philosophy 
throughout - pointing towards the deeper aspects of  our being.

EMAIL DONNA@DONNARAMA.YOGA to book / any other questions


